
MIAMI: Poland’s Hubert Hurkacz
defeated Italian teenager Jannik
Sinner in straight sets to win the
Miami Open and claim the first ATP
Masters title of his career on Sunday.
The 26th-seeded Hurkacz, who had
eliminated four higher-ranked players
en route to the final, held his nerve at
Miami’s Hard Rock Stadium to win 7-
6 (7/4), 6-4 in 1hr 43min.

It was a deserved victory for the
24-year-old from Wroclaw, who
claimed his second title of the season
as Sinner’s challenge unraveled with a
series of unforced errors. “It feels
unreal, so happy that I was able to
play a good match today,” Hurkacz
said. “Jannik is an amazing competitor.
I’m so proud of myself that I was able
to beat him.” 

Hurkacz, whose win earned him a
message of congratulations Polish
President Andrzej Duda, said he
hoped the tournament win would be a
launchpad for more victories. “It gives
me extra motivation and extra belief in
myself, that I’ve won a really big title,”
he said. “It motivates me to be a bet-
ter player so I can win even more.”

Sinner meanwhile expressed disap-
pointment that he had been unable to
take full advantage of the absence in

Miami of the men’s “Big Three” —
Novak Djokovic, Rafael Nadal and
Roger Federer — by crowning a suc-
cessful tournament with victory in the
final. “Today is a tough day, to be
honest, because losing the final here
for me is not easy,” Sinner said.

“I came here with the mentality to
win. We knew that Rafa, Roger,
Novak were not playing,” he said. “I
think it was a big opportunity for
many players.” Sinner had started
slowly, being broken with his first
service game to quickly find himself
trailing 3-0 in the opening set. 

However the talented 19-year-old
grew in confidence as the set pro-
gressed, working Hurkacz around the
court with some pinpoint forehands
into the corners. The Italian broke
back in the fifth game and then held to
make it 3-3, before another break of
Hurkacz’s serve gave him a 6-5 lead
and the chance to serve for the set. 

Sinner appeared to tighten on
serve, though, and another unforced
error, sending a backhand long,
allowed Hurkacz to break back at 6-6
and force the tie break. Hurkacz
quickly raced into a 6/2 lead in the
decider and although Sinner clawed it
back to 6/4, another missed forehand

handed Hurkacz the first set. Hurkacz
carried that momentum into the sec-
ond set, sprinting into a 4-0 lead with
a double break.

With the match sl ipping away
from him, Sinner rallied to pull the
score back to 4-3 but was unable to
break an increasingly jittery Hurkacz
in the eighth game to leave the Pole

5-3 up. After Sinner held for 5-4,
Hurkacz once again benefited from
unforced errors by his opponent at
key times as he served for the cham-
pionship. An overhit forehand by
Sinner set up match point, and on the
next point the Italian’s attempted
forehand down the line drifted wide
to seal Hurkacz’s win. — AFP
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SAN ANTONIO: Members of the Stanford Cardinal celebrate the team’s win against the Arizona Wildcats in the National Championship game of the 2021 NCAA Women’s
Basketball Tournament at the Alamodome on Sunday in San Antonio, Texas. — AFP

Poland’s Hurkacz beats Italian
teen Sinner to win Miami Open

MIAMI GARDENS: Jannik Sinner of Italy and Hubert Hurkacz of Poland pose at the
trophy ceremony during the final of the Miami Open at Hard Rock Stadium on
Sunday in Miami Gardens, Florida. — AFP

Morris scores
22 as Clippers
thrash Lakers
LOS ANGELES: The Los Angeles Clippers didn’t
have to lean heavily on their superstar duo against
the defending NBA champions on Sunday, getting
help from their supporting cast in a 104-86 rout of
the short-handed Los Angeles Lakers.

The Clippers got a game-high 22 points from
Marcus Morris while all-stars Kawhi Leonard and
Paul George finished with 19 and 16 points respec-
tively at Staples Centre arena. Luke Kennard tallied
15 points off the bench and guard Rajon Rondo
made his Clippers’ debut, playing 13 minutes in the
win which comes in the middle of a nine-game
homestand.

“We were great defensively. We set the tone ear-
ly. We were physical and we got into bodies,” said
Clippers coach Tyronn Lue. Kennard and Terance
Mann have stepped in nicely to fill the void left by
an injury to starting guard Patrick Beverley. Mann
finished with seven points.

Lue was pleased with what he saw from Rondo
who finished with two points and two steals in limit-
ed playing time. “He going to be good for us in the
long run. He makes the game easier. It is just good
to see him out there,” Lue said.

Marc Gasol with 11 points was the only starter
to finish in double figures Sunday for the Lakers,
who are without the injured LeBron James and
Anthony Davis. Reserve Montrezl Harrell scored a
team high 19 for the Lakers who have lost six of
their last 11 games.

Daunting road trip
It doesn’t get any easier for the Lakers. Sunday’s

defeat was their final home game before embarking
on a five-game road trip that begins Tuesday
against the Toronto Raptors, who crushed Golden
State by 53 points, 130-77 on Friday.

“We didn’t handle their defensive pressure well
at all,” said Lakers coach Frank Vogel of the

Clippers. “We had a tough shooting night. Tough
shooting night at the rim, missed nine layups  and 21
shots in the paint.”

The loss of James and Davis has jolted the
Lakers season. James has been out two weeks nurs-
ing a right, high-ankle sprain suffered on March 20
against the Atlanta Hawks. Davis has missed over
two dozen games this season, the last 22 due to a
strained right calf. They tried to fill the void by sign-
ing center Andre Drummond, but he has not played
since injuring his toe in his Laker debut last
Wednesday.

Elsewhere, Zach LaVine scored a game-high 25
points as the Chicago Bulls snapped a six-game
losing skid with a 115-107 win over the under-
manned Brooklyn Nets in Chicago. Tomas
Satoransky finished with 19 points and 11 assists,

center Nikola Vucevic tallied 22 points and 13
rebounds for the Bulls who gave their playoff hopes
a much needed boost at United Center arena.

Thaddeus Young had 12 points, Patrick Williams
scored 11 and Daniel Theis added 10 for the Bulls,
who overcame a slow start with a spirited second
quarter in which they outscored the Nets 32-18.
Without injured starters Kevin Durant and James
Harden, the Nets looked out of sorts in having their
four-game win streak halted. They dropped to 34-
16 on the season.

The Nets had six players in double figure scor-
ing including Kyrie Irving, who finished with 24
points and a season high 15 assists. Jeff Green came
off the bench to score 21 points while LaMarcus
Aldridge and Joe Harris scored 11 points apiece and
Blake Griffin and Bruce Brown each had 10. — AFP

LOS ANGELES: Marcus Morris Sr #8 of the LA Clippers talks with Markieff Morris #88 of the Los Angeles Lakers dur-
ing the game on Sunday at STAPLES Center in Los Angeles, California. — AFP

Arab boxers
to make pro
debut in July
By Abdellatif Sharaa

KUWAIT: Director
General of Kuwait
Sport Promotion (KSP)
said world boxing will
see a unique sports
event when three Arab
boxers will make their
professional debut on
July 17 in the Spanish
city of La Coruna in
cooperation with the
professional boxers
association in the north
of Spain, in their first
step as professional boxers.

Khalid Al-Fajji, whose company is organizing
the event, said 13 boxers from Europe were select-
ed as per their results as professionals, in addition
to three boxers from Kuwait, Bahrain and Jordan,
and this will be their first participation as profes-
sionals. “We hope the Arab boxers give an out-
standing performance and come out winners to be
the best ambassadors for their countries in this
noble sport,” he said.

Fajji said this international event will witness
eight bouts in various weight categories, expecting
strong competition due to the participation of a
number of top boxers from Britain and Spain, which
will improve the winners’ ranking.

Khalid Al-Fajji

City’s Haaland
pursuit hangs
over Aguero’s
goodbye
MANCHESTER: A Champions League
winner’s medal is the only accolade missing
from Sergio Aguero’s list of honors as a
Manchester City legend. But his potential
successor at the Etihad next season, Erling
Braut Haaland, will pose the biggest threat if
Pep Guardiola’s men are to stumble at the
quarter-final  stage once more against
Borussia Dortmund.

City have failed to get beyond the last
eight in Guardiola’s previous four seasons
since taking charge in Manchester, but have
won 26 of their last 27 games in all compe-
titions to keep hopes of a historic quadruple
alive. Aguero is by a distance the club’s all-
time leading scorer with 257 goals, includ-
ing the most important in City’s history to
snatch the Premier League t it le from
Manchester United in 2011/2012. His goals
fired City to three more league titles, with
his fifth a formality in the coming weeks.

Guardiola labeled Aguero’s contribution
“irreplaceable”, not just in terms of goals
and trophies won, but in the hearts and
minds of supporters, who lived in United’s
shadow for so long prior to his arrival.
However, in his 10th and final season, the
32-year-old has been reduced to a periph-
eral figure. Aguero has scored just three
times in an injury and coronavirus-disrupt-
ed season.

‘I know what we want’
By contrast, Haaland’s record of 49 goals

in 50 games for Dortmund has shot him to
the top of City’s wish list to replace Aguero.
The Norwegian’s record in the Champions
League is even more impressive, becoming
the fastest player ever to 20 goals in just 14
appearances in Europe’s premier club com-
petition.

Signed for just 20 million euros ($24 mil-
lion) in January 2020, Dortmund are report-
edly asking for 180 million euros for their
prized asset this summer, with Europe’s
biggest clubs lining up to do battle for
Haaland’s signature. His father, Alf-Inge
Haaland, himself a former City player, and
agent Mino Raiola reportedly travelled to
Spain to speak with Barcelona and Real
Madrid representatives last Thursday.

Guardiola claimed City may not be able
to afford a replacement for Aguero due to
the economic impact of the coronavirus
pandemic. But backed by Abu Dhabi state
wealth, the reality is City have far greater
resources to spend this summer than the
heavily indebted Spanish giants. “I am very,
very relaxed about this matter because I
know what we want,” said Dortmund’s
sporting director Michael Zorc.

Yet, the German giants may find their
hand forced by another economic blow.
Despite Haaland’s prolific form, Saturday’s
2-1 defeat by Eintracht Frankfurt left
Dortmund seven points adrift  of the
Bundesliga top four with seven games to
play. “If you are realistic, even with six or
seven wins it  wil l  be diff icult to f inish
fourth,” admitted defender Mats Hummels.

A return to the riches and prestige of the
Champions League next season by winning
this year’s competition looks even more
unlikely. Even if Dortmund can shock City, a
daunting semi-final against Bayern Munich
or Paris Saint-Germain awaits. Holding onto
Haaland to play in the Europa League next
season may prove as difficult a task for Zorc
as defenses have found stopping him from
finding the net. — AFP


